
IRISH. HOME RULE

VITAL POLITICALLY

Unionist Newspapers Condemn

Prime Minister for Visit and
Speech in Dublin.

ULSTER TRIES TO DICTATE

Minority Presents Solid Front In

Protest Asrainst Measure Now

Up for Passage and Would

Rill It at Any Cost.

DCBL.IN". Aug. 1". (Special.) Pre-
mier Asquith" s visit to 'Ireland has
stirred up a great deal of discussion.
It appears to be a fixed Idea with the
unionist newspapers of England that
a British Prime Minister cannot come
to Ireland to address an assembly of
Irishmen without doing; something
which is derogatory to his office or
without displaying himself "in chains"
to the leaders of the Irish party. "There
is," says the London Times, "all the
difference In the world between the
comparatively superficial divisions of
rarty In England and the profound
chasm that divides the two schools of
opinion in Ireland, and therefore. It la
improper for Jlr. Asquith to present
himself on the Dublin side of that gulf
or to address a sympathetic audience
In that city." .

But it is not improper for Bonar
Ut or any leader or the opposition to
present himself in Belfast and encour-
age the I'lstermen to fight in the last
ditch. The Belfast demonstrations in
surli circumstances are impressive and
important, whereas the Dublin demon-
stration is of no account. Mr. Asquith.
says the Times, must be aware that
"the two demonstrations have far dif-
ferent values for the purpose of any
estimate of the real situation or the
elemental forces that have to be reck-
oned with."

Y I on point la Strained.
It is clearly the honest opinion of the

writer quoted that the fart that the
great majority of the-Iris- people want
home rule is of no account beside the
fac t that a small minority do not want
it. It Is his honest opinion that the
Prime Minister, who sides with the
majority, is guilty of a sort of treason
to the British cause. He cannot con-

ceive of a British Prime Minister be-
ing favorable to home rule as an Im-

perial policy; he can only conceive of
him surrendering against his better
Judgment to tyrannical 'masters, who
"parade him as an ally and a hostage."
In his view the struggle of the minority
against home rule Is "elemental,"
whereas the long struggle of the ma-
jority for home rule deserves neither
deference nor respect. As between the
two parties. It is the business of the
British Prime Minister to give his vote
unhesitatingly for the minority.

If anyone will think out this line of
reasoning and Its Implications, lie will
begin to understand what is meant by
the "ascendency" view of the Irish
question and the nature of the "chasm"
which is supposed to exist between par-

ties in Ireland. Mr. Asquith, in the
course of his admirable speech, gave a
careful analysis of the views which had
been set before him by deputations
from Ulster, deputations which he
treated with the utmost respect. Ho
asked them whether they had any sug-
gestions to make for the improvement
of the home rule bill or the strength-
ening of the safeguards against the
evils which they feared. They had no
suggestion to make, and would have
nothing less than the total rejection of
the whole bill. Their attitude Is simply
that they will not have home rule on
any terms, though three-fourt- or
four-fifth-s of their fellow-countrym-

are asking for It; and they speak as if
one-ha- lf the Province of Ulster had an
inalienable right to veto any scheme
for the government of Ireland, how-
ever heavily indorsed by Irish or Brit-
ish majorities, which does not carry
their approval.

lister In Opposition.
Now, this undoubtedly Is the theory

on which all British parties acted dur-
ing the greater part of the last cen-
tury, and on which the Unionist party
Js now acting. The Irish minority in
Ulster is. from their point of view, all
the Ireland that need be considered.
The imperial government and the Irish
administration at Dublin Castle have
reflected this opinion, with the result
that since the act of union the govern-
ment of Ireland has been neither a pop-
ular government nor an efficient bu-
reaucracy. Its constitution prevented
its being popular, the claims of the
minority to control the machinery and
to fill the appointments prevented it
from being efficient. iAnd all steps to
Improve it. whether undertaken by the
Unionist party or the Liberal party,
have encountered the bitter hostility of
the leaders of the Ulster party, who
have seen in every attempt to popu-
larize the administration or liberalize
the policy a threat to their own domi-
nant position.

Naturally they resist home rule,
which aims a deadly blow at ascend
ency politics, but it must now be clear
to sensible people that the one chance
of arresting the decay of Ireland and
establishing Its government on a foot
ing which promises some measure of
prosperity and content lies In vetoing
their veto. Xo Liberal party worthy
of the name could shirk this task.

Mr. Asquith's claim that the third
home rule bill Is the best that has been
proposed to Parliament Is a good one,
and his prediction that it will become
law Is sure of fulfillment. When the
bill Is law the visits of English states
men to Dublin will be of everyday
occurrence, and their in
the common cause will be an estab
lished fact.

EMPEROR HELPS CUPID ON

Coin Supplied Aviator Who Is Too

Poor to Marry Sweetlieart.
VIENNA, Aug. 17. (Special.) The

Kmperor has accorded a special mark
of his favor to First Lieutenant
Ulaschke. who has made excellent rec
ords in aviation lately. The Emperor
received the officer In audience, in
quired Into his personal circumstances,
and heard he was engaged to be mar
ried. but could not marry, as the neces
pary "caution" money required from the
wife of every officer was not forthcom
ing. The Emperor thereupon presented
the pair with over JoOOO. the sum which
was wanting to complete me dower,
from his privy purse.

The fiancee of Lieutenant Blaschke,
Fraulein von Osakay. made several as
cents with him during the Vienna fly
ing week.

"GOOD" BABIES WIN PRIZES
y Competition in London Baffles

Judges as None Cries.

LONDON. Aug. 17. (Special.) To
show that well-train- babies are gen

erally good babies, a novel competition
was held at the St. fancras scnooi xor
Mothers. Ampthlll square, the other
day, the results of which were so satis-
factory that the Judge awarded every
entrant a prize.

Every since the school authorities In-

vited the mothers to take part in the
good babies competition there has been
keen excitement In the district, excite-
ment which reached a climax when
nine mothers arrived early In the
morning, each one fully convinced that
her offspring was about to establish a
record In good behavior.

A bath was the first item on the pro
gramme, through which rather trying
ordeal every baby emerged tearless and
triumphant, thereby adding to tne ty

of the Judge's task, who, sur-
rounded by exemplary babies, was
obliged to award marks to the mothers
for method. Instead of to the Iniants
for conduct.

The most searching part of the test.
however, came after the Infants had
been dressed and fed. when they were
carried out Into the garden and de
posited in cots, where they were left
to prove their goodness by lying quiet
or going to sleep, for a full hour, dur-
ing which time they were under the
observation of an official. Such a
thing as a comforter Is never seen
within the walls of the St. Pancras
School, and its use was strictly pro-
hibited, while the fact that not one of
the babies lost marks on account it
whining or tears, speaks well for the
loyalty with which the mothers practice
the Instruction they receive.

Sister Huxtable, the matron or tne

AND' WASWTFE OF

Maternity Institute, who acted as
Judge, finally awarded three first
prizes of five shillings and six of half
a crown each, and the mothers were
further given a dinner in tne garden
which surrounds the house.

LUGK FAVORS STEAMER

crtx op Seattle ix
PCGET SOTJXD CITY.

All on Board . Happy Over Narrow
Escape From AVreck on

Charcoal Point.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 18. (Spe
cial 1 Th Pacific Coast Steamship
Company's steamer City of Seattle, Cap
tain Thomas Johnson, arrived :n port
at 9 o'clock this morning, bringing the
rivet ilnrv nf iiist hnw the vessel ran
ashore on Charcoal Point, near Ketchi
kan, early last Thursday

arriving on the Seattle say that
so gently did she strike the shore that
none of them realized it.

The passengers, asleep at the time,
felt not the slightest Jar. and it was
nn. until eAVAtml tirmra Afterward that
they learned that the engines had

WILSOX WILSOJV

stopped ana tnai me vessel was msn
and dry on shore. Hundreds of rela- -
, n Tii rnanfld or Tnose on Duin

at th nier to the steamer
on her return irom ner reranrniuie ex
perience In the norm.

TVi a Oil, nt lft V D" V V fOT

Seattle August 13. with 93 first-cla- ss

and 27 second-cla- ss passengers aboard.
Heavy fogs were encountered and the
steamship was obliged to proceed at
nan speea. -- n me niui inins i fi
15 Captain Johnson that he was
near the flats, about two miles south
of Ketchikan.

.. nt tvio. Hadcia fo r and run
ning at half speed It was impossible to
Judge the exact location oi me amr
and at 3 o August ia, me
-- Kin want airrfllind All Ch&rCOal POi II t.
The engines had been stopped before
the vessel strucK ano me
simply shoved Its prow into the mud
and gently came to a stop.

PURSUIT IS HELD RACK

ARMIES TO BE-

GIN" BATTLE TODAY.

Fichtinjr South of San Francisco
May Be Cntil War

Game Is Closed.

MRS.

fiaottl.

knew

clock.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 18. Only ten
miles separate tonight the advance
guard of the "blue" army, guarding
San Francisco, and the Vred" army ot
invasion. The opposing commanders
Colonel Cornelius Gardener, or tne
"blues." and General Robert Wankow-sk- l

are confident of success.
The forces of Colonel W. H. Bowen,

commanding the advance guard of the
"blues." are camped tonight at Mor-
gan Hill. 71 miles from San Francisco,
and the forces of General Wankowskl
are at Gilroy. The "reds" reached Gil
roy half an after the rear guard
of the "blues' had resumed tneir re-

treat to the north. The pursuers, fresh
from their victory yesterday at Pajaro
River, were eager for more fighting,
but the commander, acting under or-

ders not to move too fast. In order that
both armies might reach the
of Coyote together, halted his men. They
main force of the "blues Is 30 miles
away.

Should the engagement begin tomor
row the fighting may be continuous un
til Wednesday night the last day of
the war game.

A colled wire spring; that can be fastened
npon almost any article of furniture forms
th bam for a new electric Hunt in-

tended to brine the close to where tt
is needed.

shoe saie now on.
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SECOND TRIAL FOR

ARROW UNCERTAIN

Fredericks Reiterates That He

Will Press Charge of

Bribery of Bain.

DELAY THOUGHT PROBABLE

District Attorney Has Xot Deter
mined Yet What Request He Will

Make Los Angeles Thinks
Case Will Be Dropped.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 18. An air of
uncertainty surrounds the disposition
of the second indictment against Clar- -
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battlefield

ence S. Darrow, who was found not
guilty yesterday of seeking to Influence
corruptly the vote of George N. Lock-woo- d,

a prospective Juror in the
case, notwithstanding the an-

nouncement of District Attorney Fred-
ericks that the Chicago lawyer would
be tried again. The second indictment
alleges that Darrow bribed T. F. Bain,
the first Juror sworn to try the

case.
District Attorney Fredericks reiter-

ated today his determination to bring
Darrow to trial on the Bain indict-
ment, but he declined to say what date
he would recommend for the setting of
the trial when opposing counsel ap
pear before Judge Hutton tomorrow
afternoon for that purpose. It was
annouueed yesterday that Judge Hut- -

ton would be asked to set the date at
that time, but the District Attorney
said today that there might be some
delay in that procedure as he. had not
definitely determined wnat request to
make, it also was probable, he said.
that the defendant might have some re
quest to make of the court.

The Impression prevails that because
of length and cost of the trial Just
ended and the rapidity with which the
jury reported its verdict that there will
be no further trial oi uarrow.

OLD-TIM- E ACTRESS DIES

Marguerite Saxton, Who Supported
Edwin Booth, Passes.

CHICAGO. Aug. 18. Miss Marguerite
Saxton. who, when James A. Garfield
was President, was a leader In Wash-
ington society and later became a
widely-know- n Shakespearean actress.
died last night In poverty in a hospital.

Friends said her extensive donations
to charity in her prosperous days left
her penniless. Worry over her pov-
erty caused a nervous "breakfiown and
hastened her death. It was said.

Miss Saxton was best known- for her
work in the part of the countess In
the "Two Orphans," which she played
with Kate Claxton. Later she was
associated with Edwin Booth In "Ro-
meo and Juliet." She was born In
Maryland 63 years ago. President Gar-
field was a friend of her family. She
was a member of the "Round Table"
Literary Club of Washington, the
Southern Women's Club and the Flag
Day Association of Chicago.
the closing year of her life she con-
ducted a dramatic class.

SECRET MAY BE DIVULGED
(Continued From First Page.)

call a special meeting of the board and
order an Investigation of the Mayor's
charges Is understood to be welcomed
by the Mayor.

Details pf a gambling "plant" con-

ducted to locate graft sources were
given in a story which gained circula-
tion at the District Attorney's offfce.

All That Is Earthly
Is Subject to Pain

Kins Solomon.

The victims of Rheumatism all tell
the same story: they have sore. In
flamed muscles and stiff, aching joints;
they have no ambition or strength, and
get nervous and Irritable, which Is not
to be wondered at. we realize now
much thev suffer.

"Nurlto," a prescription free from
Opiates and Narcotics, will banish all
aches and pains, and limber up those
sore and inflamed muscles, or your
money will be refunded.

We realize that there are worthless
and dangerous remedies which are sold
as cure-al- ls by the help ot manufac
tured testimonials, whose object Is to
extract gold. "Nurlto s purpose is to
give relief, and Is compounded ex
clusively as a specific for those
only who suffer from Rheumatism, aci
atlca or Neuritis.

Convince yourself. Go today, get a
II box of "Nurito,". the remedy that
produces results.

You can feel it working.
For Sale at tbe Owl Drug Co. Stores.
MAGISTRAL CHEM. CO.. N. T., Mfrs.

after. a conference between Mr. Whit-
man and Detective Burns.

It Is declared a Burns man paid a
prominent police ofriclal J1800 in all
for protection for his establishment.
The additional illuminating detail was
added that the demands of the police
having become so Insistent, and their
percentage so great the "plant" man-

ager complained that all of his profits
were go'ing out in protection money.

Police Order "Crooked Wheel."
"No wonder," he was informed.

"Tou are running a straight wheel."
He insisted he wanted to play on the

square, but again he was told there
would be more for both himself and
the police if he should put In a
"crooked" wheel. Relenting, there-
upon, the detective asked where he
was to get one.

"I'll send yon one," said his pro-

tector, and in due time there arrived
a wheel which was operated against
the player by an electric button placed
under a rug.

It required only a short investiga-
tion as to the source of this wheel,
according to the story, to demonstrate
that it was one that had been con-

fiscated by the police In a raid on an-

other institution a short. time before.
Burns is said to have seen the former
owner of the wheel and got his identi-
fication of It.

With the crooked wneel In opera- -

WOMAN
HER.

morning,

During

remedy

tlon. "the story continues, the profits of
the house increased, but coincidentally
the demands of the police for a higher
percentage of the profits also Increased
until the bank again faced bankruptcy,
and not from lucky players, but from
the. "sure thing" police player.

The Burns man objected to the ex-

actions. He was at once threatened
with a raid. He put off the official
and secretly hoped for a raid as the best
means of winding up his business, all

'O the necessary , evidence having been
secured. But the official never went
any further than having a policeman
stationed outside the door. After
waiting for several days for the raid
which did not materialize, the house
was closed by Burns.

WIFE SAYS HOUSE IS UNFIT

Coos Bay Man Contests Divorce Suit;
.Watching of Food Annoys.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 18. (Special.)
"It humiliated me to eat grub at a

house where every mouthful was
watched and where I could see I was
not wanted," Oscar A. Thacker told
Judge Monroe yesterday.

He was contesting his wife's suit for
divorce and alleged that although she
induced him to leave Oregon, where he
was employed In a logging camp on
Coos Bay, and come to Los Angeles,
she now refuses to live with him In
the house he has rented.

Mrs. Thacker asserts the house is
not fit to live in. With the view of
determining the question for himself
Judge Monroe went to the house today.
He said It looked like an effort to get
rid of Thacker, as he had been arrested
for failure to provide. Thacker has
been occupying the house alone for 19
months, waiting for his famtiy to Join
him. Judge Monroe will announce his
ruling tomorrow.

OLD-TIM- E MINSTREL DYING

John B. Brice Found With Self-i- n

flicted Wonud in Breast.

OCEAN PARK, CaL., Aug. 18. John
B. Brice, for many years with Thatch-
er, Primrose and West In the blackface
minstrel combination, was found lying
in his room last night with a self-inflict-

pistol wound In his breast.
He was rushed to a hospital, but the

surgeons said he could not live.

ALDxumr
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NAMES ARE MIXED

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, Mrs.

Wilson Woodrow Confused.

WRONG VIEWS ATTRIBUTED

Candidate's Wife Poes Xot Indorse
Smoking of Cigarettes by Wom-

en, Other Knows Xothing
of Child-Trainin- g.

Confusion caused by the similarity of
the names of Mrs. Woodrow Wilson,
wife of the .Democratic candidate for
President, and Mrs. Wilson Woodrow,
writer ot magazine stories and author
of "The New Missloner" and "The Sil-

ver Butterfly," has been caused to
the embarrassment of both women,
who are prominent claimants of public
attention.

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson has recently
had occasion to deny with indignation
an article in a Columbus, Ohio, news- -

.. BvihtitiTicr r Vi or views indors
ing the smoking of cigarettes by wo
men, inis is a practice m wmw o.w
does not believe at all and her flat de-

nial resulted in the discovery that it
was Mrs. Wilson Woodrow who really
held that opinion.

Mrs. Woodrow said, however, when
the denial of Mrs. Wilson was printed,
that the mistake had not always been
made on that side.

"The same Ohio town," she said, "per-
petrated a mistake on me that I feel
as keenly as Mrs. Wilson feels about
smoking. A year ago an article came
out in Columbus with the title 'Mrs.
Wilson's Views on the Training of
Children.' And above it all was my
Dicture with Mrs. Wilsons name un
derneath. Naturally, I wasn't any too
pleased with the combination, for I
have never naa any cnnaren ami fra-abl- y

wouldn't know how to give a
baby its bottle."

Mm. Wilson Woodrow denied that
she was a suffragette in the broad
sense, sne saw, nowever, ui smo H-
ollered in equal rights and that if men
had the right to smoke women had,
too.

' "T 1. n .linArv that emnkill)? is Inlurl- -

ous," she added, "is largely a vagary."

TAFT IN FAVOR OF TEST
(Continued From First Pag. 1

hrinrlnc influence to bear with the
President to veto the Panama Canal
bill.

"I cannot urge too strongly upon ev- -

nrr commercial, business and agricui
tural body in the state to telegraph
the President asking mm to sign me
bill, said . M. wears, a. meniwei ui
the Portland Chamber of Commerce,
yesterday.

"AH agricultural, lumber and com-

mercial interests are alike interested in
t tviA rafifio Pnjist'R nosiiton

and its business future. This work
should not devolve upon a lew men.
but a universal request should go to
the President to urge mm
the bill as soon as it is passed.

"n.c.. ,Ttnn)ti.hoa PAnfirtTl 1 1 P fld- -

vices received yesterday that there was
a possibility of a veto. It would be
nothing short of a public calamity if
the bill should fall to become a law.
It will not fail, if the people of this
BAntinn At tVloll tfllltV "

Telegrams were sent yesterday to
Medford, Salem, Pendleton, Baker and

ayih nthur Orpcron towns, re
questing the commercial bodies and
citizens or tnose places 10 ieiesriiJu
President Taft to sign the Panama
c, i Kin T i i a work will be followed
up today, as members of the Chamber
of Commerce aesire to reewve mumi
support from every district in the state
for the bill.

IS YOUR SKIN ON FIRE?

HERB IS A RELIABLE HEALIXG
APPLICATION FOR ECZEMA.

Try This Remedy at Our Risk.
"If I could only get relief from this

terrible itching. I would give anything."
said an eczema sufferer the other day.

It was very easy for us to advise
in such matters now, for our new rem-
edy (Saxo Salve) for skin diseases of
all sorts, stops the Itching right away.

But better than that It makes, the
skin healthy again. It is made so as to
penetrate right Into the skin and satu-
rate every portion with Its healing,
germ-destroyi- power.

Even in a few days you can see that
faxo Salve Is soon going to clear away
the eruption.

No other skin remedy can do so
much for you as Saxo Salve. It Is
guaranteed. If it does not satisfy you
when used for any skin disorder we
give back your money. Woodard, Clarke
& Co., Druggists, Portland. Oregon.

" INVENTION OF THE EVIL ONE"
It has been said that backache is an

invention of the evil one to try women's
souls.

Not so. Backache Is a symptom of
some serious trouble which sooner or
later declares Itself, either kidney
trouble or some female derangement.

Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
pound may be relied upon to go to the
root of the trouble and quickly re
lleve this most distressing symptom.

Nearly forty years of unparalleled
success proves its value In conquering
female ills.

jSls urns 23iv , fffi
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Good News
For Women and Misses

Who Need a New

Tailored Suit
or Silk Dress

FOR SEASON-EN- D OR EARLY FALL WEAR. NOTE IN

TBESE THIREE GROUPS THE REMARKABLE REDUC-

TIONS THAT PREVAIL.

$9 to
Good assortment in this group desirable models and materials
and. with perhaps one or two exceptions, no two alike. Among
the materials are the shepherd checks, white and blue serges,
diagonals, mixtures, black and white stripe, and white with
black stripe. Remember, that in this group are suits worth
as high as $35, and none that sold at less than $2o,
Now at

$11.75

For Tailored Suits
Worth Up $35

$9,95

For Silk Dresses
Worth Up to $35

Charming models for almost every occasion or wear, inciunins
pretty party dresses of taffeta, messaline and pongee. In striped,
dotted and other effects, and also in black. Just such an op-

portunity as this that many women will wel- - Sw 1 1 75come

I OS For Tailored SuitslO.yD Worth up to $50
No reason why women who need a new Tailored Suit for seaso-

n-end or Fall wear should not have one when such offerings
as these are presented. Grouped at this special are desirable
models in striped materials, diagonals, blue and white serges,
tans and ratine. Truly the most noteworthy suit largalns of
the season in this sale. Garments worth up to MC1C1 O.Oin this group now at

R. E. FARRELL CO.
ALDER AND SEVENTH
"Just a Little Different"

Head Office

LUSVSBERMENS

National Bank

Travelers' checks offer the most convenient
way yet devised for carrying money safely
while traveling. The cost is trifling.

Capital - - $1,000,000

A checking account means conven-
ience and safety. Your capital is at
your disposal every minute of the
day, yet its safety is assured. You
are cordially invited to open an ac-

count.

HARTMAN-THOMPSO- N BANK
4TH AND STARK STREETS

100 Safety 4 Interest

First National Bank
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 900,000

Oldest National Bank West of the
Rocky Mountains

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
I.VCORPOrtATKD 1867.

--Toronto, Canada. Xew York 10 Exchange Tlace.
London 2 Lombard Street.

Over three hundred other branches In the Tjnlted States and Canada.
Every care taken of collections. Drafts on all foreign countries and
principal cities In United States and Canada bought and sold, and a
general Danaing ouaiuesa ui aua.

Interest allowed on Time and Special Deposits.

PORTLAND BRANCH, SECOND AND STARK STREETS

ml ipfe

F. C. MAL.PAS, Manager.

Hotel Mallory FIFTEENTH
YAMHILL

ROBT. H. SCHOPS, Manager.

Portland's Flneat Family Hotel.
210 elegantly furnished rooms, each

and every one supplied with every
20th - century convenience. Strictly
up to

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Eight Stories of Solid Concrete Con-

struction.
Tlates for the Summer months will

be extremely moderate to pe nianent
guests.

Location 15th and Yamhill places
it within easy walking distance.

(I

AND

date.


